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FOREWORD 
/ In the  f a l l  of 1966, I attended a meeting at  NASA Headcuarters with repre- 
I 
sentat ives of f ive  other  discipl ines.  The purpose of the  meeting was t o  begin 
planning f o r  the  post-A20110 manned space f l i g h t  ac t iv i t i e s .  The meeting en- 
compassed years cf program planning =d w a s  marked by t i t l e s  such as Apollo Ex- 
tension Systems, Apollo Applications Program and, f i n a l l y ,  Skylab. With the  
closing of tile Skylab Life  Sciences Symposium a t  the  Lyndon B. Johnson Space 
. . Center Skylat w a s  campleted. 
- 
A prime objective of the  post Apollo program w a s  quickly confirmed - t o  
conduct long d u s t i o n  space f l i g h t .  The length of the  duration was t o  be de- 
fined l a t e r  but an i n i t i a l  and l a s t ing  ccncern arose immediately and pers is ted  
even throughout the  program. How t o  define and provide fo r  man the  habitabil-  
i t y  requirements fo r  long duration l iv ing  and working i n  space? 
The suggested soiutions t o  t h i s  question were numerous and emanated from 
varied sources. After various apprxches were considered and decisions regard- 
ing program direct ion were resolved, Principal  Investigator Caldwell C. Johnson 
and Robert Bond were t o  d i rec t  the  experiment and experimental conditions. The 
basic problem was thai; no data o r  reference material  existed t h a t  could be ex- 
amined f o r  solut ions t o  questions. 
Three basic considerations dominated the  experimental conditions. Based 
on whatever information o r  judgment or  suggestions t h a t  could be assembled the  
layout of the crew quarters and the  crew accommodations would be the  hpcC, t h a t  
could be provided. Second, systematic evalmt ion of the  hak i t ab i l i ty  provi- 
sions should be obtained throughout ar?d a f t e r  each mission and the  accumlation 
of these evaluative comments should be accomplished i n  the  l e a s t  in ter rupt ive  
manner possible. Third, the data should be collated,  interpreted,  and reported 
t o  provide the  base f o r  designers and program planners fo r  fu ture  space m i s -  
sions. 
The corcments of the  three crews t e s t i f y  GO the  Cegree t h a t  the  f i r s t  two 7 
considerations were met. This report  i s  designed t o  answer the  t h i r d  objective 
of the  e f fo r t .  
E. J .  Mchughlin, Ph. D. 
The University of Te- 3 Health 
Science Center a t  Houston 
March 1975 
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SKYLAB EXPERIMENT M487 
HABITABILITY/CREW QUARTERS 
By Caldwell C. Johnson* 
SUMMARY 
- Skylab experiment M487 was established t o  evaluate and report  the  habita- 
b i l i t y  features of Skylab i n  engineering terms useful t o  designers of f u t w e  
spacecraft. Habitabil i ty is often thought of only i n  terms of comfort and con- 
venience but Skylab experience showed good hab i t ab i l i ty  features could be meas- 
ured i n  man hours made available t o  productive tasks. In  many instances, 
s l igh t ly  improved hab i t ab i l i ty  provisions would have saved valuable time. 
Except for  mobility and r e s t r a i n t  of crewmen i n  zero g, which were not 
well vnderstood before Skylab, hab i t ab i l i ty  requirements f o r  spacecraft were 
found Lo be l i t t l e  different  from those on Earth. 
INTRODUCTION 
Because of l imited volume, weight, and energy budgets, manned spacecraft 
before Skylab could ill afford the  measures of comfort and convenience required 
t o  make spacecraft modestly he.bj-table. But because of the  nature of the  mis- 
sion, s p c e c r a f t  habitabi1i'-7 was not of  overriding importance o r  deemed nec- 
essary. Ecwever, Skylab toad afford a measure of comfdrt and convenience. In 
consideration of the  extecded t h r a t i o n  of Sl rlab missions and heavy workload 
imposed cn i t s  crews, the  continued proficiency and well being of the  crew w a s  
thought t o  jus t i fy  the  cost  of modestly habitable l iv ing  conditions. Slcylab 
Experiment M487, ~ a b i t a b i l i t y / ~ r e w  Quarters,  was established t o  evaluate the  I 
. 
effectiveness of the  hab i t ab i l i ty  provisions of Skylab, not i n  terms of the  
crews' physiological end psychological reactions t o  those provisions, but i n  
terms t h a t  may be useful  t o  the  designers of fu ture  spacecraft.  This report  
. presents many of the  conclusions made at  the  end of Slcylab. 
A s  an a id  t o  the  reader, where necessary the  or ig inal  uni ts  of measure 
have been converted t o  the  equ ivden t  value i n  the  S y s t h e  Internat ional  
d'Unit6s (sI). The S I  uni ts  a re  m i t t e n  f i r s t ,  ~usd the or ig inal  un i t s  a r e  
wri t ten parenthet ical ly thereaf ter .  
*Principal investigator.  
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during which time nine men i n  three different three man crews manned Skylab for  
periods of 28, 59, and 84 deys. Despite some problems, the t o t a l  time the 
crews spent aboard Skylab exceeded the planned time. Furthermore, the crew 
performed scheduled and unscheduled operations with l e s s  dif  f icully than was 
anticipated. 
Life aboard Skylab waa scheduled for all c reken  t o  work, eat ,  and sleep 
consonant with the day night cycle a t  ~ o k t o n ,  Texas. The nominal day began a t  
6:00 a.m. and ended at 10:OO p.m., Houston time. On< day i n  7 or  8 was se t  
aside as law activitJt day, but usually it was not SunBay. The crewmen u s a i l y  
a te  breakfast together and planned the act ivi t ies  of the day. Lunch was usu- 
ally eaten when convenient t o  other ac t iv i t i es  but the evening meal was eaten 
together. The crew often worked un t i l  bedtime. Occasionally, the normal rou- 
t ine  for  a l l  three crewmen was completely interrupted by a W o r  act ivi ty  such 
as extravehicular act ivi ty  (EVA). Often an ! 4ividual crewman's day and night 
were rescheduled t o  s u i t  a particular experimznt. 
I f  one doesn't look too closely, Skylab crews would appear t o  have appor.- 
tioned the i r  iime i n  orb i t  about the seme as they do when on Earth. While i n  
orbit  they spent approximately two-fifths of t he i r  24 hour day performing ex- 
periments or  operating the spacecraft and three-fifths of t he i r  time sustaining 
themselves; i.e., eatllng, sleeping, grooming, hygiene, exercise, and recrea- 
tion. The difference between the i r  spaceflight and normal Earth day was the 
large percentage of time spent on personal wgiene a t  the expense of recreation 
time. The crews consistently conrplained that  they were worked too long. How- 
ever, they worked about the same as most of us on Earth do but had t o  spend too 
much of t he i r  own time on chores tha t  are generally considered incidental on 
Earth: grooming, personal hygiene, and t o  some extent, eating. It is  not sur- 
prising tha t  Skylab's accommodations for  those necesssry ac t iv i t i es  had a large 
bearing on the operational u t i l i t y  of the crew. Habitability provisions are  
often thought of only as a contribution t o  comfort and convenience, and meas- 
ured only i n  esthetic terms. But from the experience of Skylab, many of the 
habitabil i ty provisions could be s-asured as in-flight man-hours made avsrilable 
t o  productive operation (refs. 3, 4, and 5). 
Slcylab Crewmen 
Ekperbent ~ 4 8 7  did n3t deal with the physiological o r  psychological reac- - 
t ion of the crew t o  the habitabil i ty provisions of Skylab. But, since many of 
the data taken i n  the course of the experiment were subjective, sane knowledge 
of the physical character and professioxlal background of individual crewmen may . 
help t o  bet ter  understand the i r  individual opinions on particular aspects of 
the spacecraft and daily operation. For the most the opinions agreed. 
The few differences were inconsequential and were a matter OR emphasis, which 
reflected a simple difference i n  physical s ta ture  o r  professionel point of 
view. Pertinent biographies of the nine Skylab crewmen are presented i n  ap- 
pendix A. 
DBSCR];PTfOI OF THE lammmm 
Experiment M487, habitabflity/crew quarters, was established to  evaluate 
end report habitability features of -lab i n  engineering terms that  would be 
useful t o  designers of fu%re spacecraft. Experiment I4487 was not an experi- 
ment in  the classic sense. The experiment was more a demonstration of how w e l l  
technology could rc9uce habitability t o  an activity entirely incidental t o  the 
spaxflight missicn i tself .  Within the limits of pmgrmmatic resources. Sky- 
lab uss configure4 t o  reflect the best understanding of the req-&repbents for  
habitability. The experbent sought t o  evaluate the suitabili ty of those re- 
qui~eapents, not the technical excellence of the i r  engineering implementation. 
Objectives 
To satisfg the objectives, specific tasks had t o  be identified within each 
missim tha t  would satisfg the data requirements and be tmenable t o  unobtrusive 
data collection techniques. Questionnaires and ratia forms for areas of spe- 
c i f ic  interest were includedwith the onboard checklists and periodically can- 
pleted by each crewman. Environmental measuring inst-nts were placed on- 
board for periodic, quantitative assessment of the environment t o  supplement 
the crewmen's subjective evaluations. 
A Mission Requirements Docunent (MRIi), specified the mission requirements 
and objectives for mission activities !ref. 6 ) .  There were separate for  
each mission, which provided a medium for incorporating new requirements based 
on previous mission experience. A separate section of the MRD was devoted t o  
each flight experiment. These sections were knm as the Detailed Test Objec- 
t ives (DTO). v ~ e  schedule events tha t  comprised the in-flight administration 
of the experiment protocol were known as Functional Objectives (FO) and made 
up the indentured details of the DTO. The FOs developed for Experiment I4487 
for each Skylab mission are: 
Skylab 2 ( sL~)  FOs.- Twenty functional objectives were scheduled for 
SL-2. The f i r s t  three FOs called for periodic evaluation of habitabiliw by 
each crewman. 
1. An assessment of the design end operation of habitability equipment 
2. An assesameat of the habitability aspects of the living caPpartments 
3. An assessment of the frequency of use of habitability features 
A roundtable discussion by a l l  crewmen during the early part, midway, and 
la te  i n  the mission was required by FO 4, 5, end 6. Three sets of questions 
were prcrvided as subject matter for these discussions. 
Meas-rement of overall sound pressure levels and center band frequency 
spectrum at prescribe& locations within Skylab canstltu+&d FO 7. Seven pieces 
I of equipent were provided for the a~~Ol~!pU~hment of 8, which vore a nlo, 
eter  to measure the a i r  velocity, one digi tal  and three aaubient thermaneters to / measure surfaze and air temperatures, a force measuring 8-e to determine push/ 
1 pul l  forces, tmd  a measuring tape. 
! 
Functional objectives 9 through 18 were designed to  acquire photographs 
, early and l a t c  in . the  mission of the c m -  performiag routine living, housekeep- 
ing, and maintenance tasks. These photographs were expected t o  demonstrate the 
efflcacy of the habitability equipment and t o  re- aay difTerence i n  the uti- 
I f zz t im  QQ the equipment by the creyaen as the mission pxqgressed. These H)s 
were designed t o  support experiment 14516, Crew ~ c t i v i t i e e b t e n a n c e  Study. 
Functional Objective 19 was the waste manatgsent cmaprbent photographic 
.- 
demonstration midway i n  the mission. The preferred method for mounting and 
dismounting the fecal/urine collector, use of all restraints including lap 
strap, methods used for  various personal hyeiene and groaming techniques such 
as sb vine, hair cambing, using the hand washer, vashcloth squeezer, and mirror 
a d  associated restraints were all t o  be demonstrated and photographed. 
Functio~al objective 20 allocated film for photographing off-duty and 
hygiene activities.  
Shylab 3 M)s.- Eighteen FCs were scheduled for the S G 3  ndssion. Ihtper- 
. ience gained during the SL-2 mission led t o  several changes i n  the IWs proposed 
for SE3.  The folloving are the awes. 
Functional objective 1 included an expanded subJective evaluation guide 
l i s t ing  additional e q u i p n t  and clothing t o  be evaluated. Functional objec- 
t ive 2 remained the same as on SL2. Functional objective 3 called for usiag 
a revised evaluation guide pertaining t o  onboard tools, miscellaneous support 
i t ems ,  end scheduled aud unscheduled maintsnance tasks. This i t e m  was designed 
t o  sup-rt theM5i6 experiment, which had no suitable checklist for  crew com- 
ments. The SL2 equipment Frequency-of-use guide was deleted for this mission 
because the data were found t o  be available i n  the transcripts of daily crew 
conversations. 
Ho major changes were made t o  the crew debriefing for  FOs 4, 5, and 6. 
Functional objective 7 consisted of a new se t  of questions oriented toward a 
roundtable discussion of in-flight maintenance and supported experiment M516. 
Skylab 4 Fa.- Nineteen F'Os were scheduled for the Skylab 4 mission. 
Functional objectives 1 through 8 and 12 through 19 were unchanged. Functional 
; objectives 3 through 11were changed t o  determine the effects of zero g upon 
' 1 the crewmen's height. Height measurements were required in  the morning and 
! evening of the same day during the early, middle, and l a t e  parts of the 
: mission. 
Two additional FOs were added during the mission. Functional obJective 20 
called for addition& photograpby and FO 21 called for an evaluation of conical 
cleats on the "triangle" shoes. 
In-flight Data Acquisitj on 
The conclusions of this report were based on objective and subjective data 
acquired Aum real-tire television and video tapes, 16 nun f l l m  returned with 
the crevs, operational conversations, subJective reports by the cmrnon during 
the missions, and postflight d e b r i e m .  Of the data sources, v i h o  tapes 
and the 16 rn film ptovided the aost useful obJective data. The periodic re- 
ports by the crewpen during the mission provided the most useful subjective 
data, especially 8f'ter (pmp reporting was abandoned in favor of individual 
reporting and more maniagful questions were asbed of the crewmen. Although 
televised act ivi t ies  tended to  be eareolhat 8-, caref+ul review of act ivi t ies  
- incidental to the main subject often would reveal n d n a l  performance. Sub- 
jective reports by all nine of the crewmen did not alm agree but the d i s p  
i t i e s  vere not of the degree or  nature that would r epUte  the consensus. 
- 
Data acquisition techniques were intended to be unobtrusive i n  the sense 
that  staged deaonstratians were avoided; however, t ime nrs required to s e t  up . 
c(uwras, use environmental measuring ins tn t~ents ,  and tape of transmit i -  
fl ight  &briefings. 
SUbJective evaluation data.- Rro tgpes of subjective evaluation data were 
solicited FroPathe creulpen. Questions vere asked of the crewmen concerning 
general aspects of living and working i n  eero g, and rating scale evaluations 
of specific equiparent itears and camparbent architectural arrangements. Ques- 
tionnaire f o m  were Allllished as part of the M487 data package. A l l  subjec- 
t ive evaluations were voice recorded and transmitted t o  the gmtnnd. In addi- 
tion t o  scheduled in-flight evaluations, ad hac crew m n t a r y  vas requested 
as the mission progressed. As the experiment support team gained experience 
with this method of data collection, certain charrges i n  format were deemed 
appropriate. These mission-by-mission changes are shown i n  Tables I through 
IX. 
Debriefing questionnaires: A series of general questions vere formulated 
concerning the various aspects of living and working i n  zero g. The questions 
were varied so more specific questions w e r e  used during the early-mission eval- 
uation tmd general questions were used during middle- and late-mission evalu- 
ations. The SL2 crew debriefing questions am i n  Tables I, 11, and 111. The 
same questionnaire w a s  used for SL3 and SL-4 except for  the deletion of 
- question 2A, number five. The questions were intended to st isrulate discussion 
between crewmen about the various habitability parameters but only tine SG2 
crew used them in  th i s  manner. The other two crews chose to answer the quts- 
- tions individually as a matter of time-line and scheduling convenience. 
Equipment items and romp8rtment evaluations: The crewmen individually 
evaluated the various spacecraft equipment items and architectural parameters 
of each spacecraft comapartaent. A 5 point rating scale was designed specifl- 
cally for use with the evaluation forms but the prime data retm was expected 
t o  be the crews' colmppents and suggestions i n  support of the i r  specific indivi- 
dual evaluations. The SL2 rating scale evaluation forms are presented i n  Ta- 
bles IV, V, and V I .  Table VII lists the changes for  s63, and Table VIII iden- 
t i f i e s  the changes for  5 6 4 .  
mat particular aspects of the O/A uean well 
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E m  satisfactory have the various enriroamntal elements of 
habitability been i n  pmviding a suitable habitat (lighting, noise, 
tanperatwe, humidity, air flov)? 
Haw ndaa+shle are the various -t8 to Baultiuses beyond 
their prime desi- function (e-g., does the sleep m q a r t m n t  
double fir oFf-duty reading, etc. 14 
EbP adequate ha8 the sleep restraint  h e n  for sleepin& H a s  it 
been u s e m  fbr arrgthirrg other tban sleeping? If sa, what? 
What noneatin6 uses have been found for  the wardmom table? 
Would a design modification of the table and its associated 
restraint be desirable for e ~ ~ r  or  all uses? 
What sanitaeion problem have developed and how have you dealt 
with them? 
What is the mst disconcerting personal &Gene problem you 
have encountered? 
How effective and efficient are the cleanup procedures and 
hardware3 H w  mch of the time l ine  imposition are cleanup 
chores ? 
IIov adequate is the AM "Cbairfn Is it reaajusted for each 
crewman? Do you use the shoes/&d w i t h  i t ?  Is the toebar 
u s e m ?  Do you use the chair anywhere other than at the A'IWP 
Where? What design i m p r o ~ t s  do you recommend? 
Hov -anfortable are your gawents in  terms of fit, warmth, and 
dr ../doff ease? Were they sufficiently resistant to tearing and 
abrasion? Md they tend to snag as you mved about the O/A? 
What recollenendations do you have for improving IVA garments? 
Whet changes have you detected i n  the envimnmental elements 
discussed as the lest question i n  the first debriefi~lg? Have 
you used any of the Mb87 instruments to  document these changes? 
TABLE III. - SL-2 &87-2C -0 
(ROULOD TABLE DISCUS~I~) 
1. Which is preferable, the floor/ceiling orientation of the (IUS, 
or the open cylindrical ammqment of the bQfi/8TS? How do the 
tasks t o  be performed influence your preference of orientation? 
2. How adequate are the restraints and mbi l i t y  aids thmughout the 
O I A t  Are more needed? Where? Are some unnecessacyt Uhich 
ones t 
3. How often have envimnnmtal factors (e-g., noise, temp, 
airflow, illumination) interfered vi th  your abi l i ty  to perform 
a task? Which tasks and where? Have any of these factors 
interfered with your abi l i ty  t o  sleep? 
4. What unique off-duty act ivi t ies  have you devised t o  suppleslent 
those provided i n  the O M  ki t?  What recamendations do you 
have for improving recreational fac i l i t i es  and equipment for  
future programs? Are such items an important consideration for 
a mission the length of yours? 
5. In terms of your zero-g living and working experiences during 
th i s  mission, what specific habitability improvements would you 
recomaend for  the next Skylab creu; for future programs? 
6. How satisfactor~r is the Frequency of change of bedding and 
clothing? 
- - 
IIISTRBUCTI&: 
Evalute  end voice record the overall adequacy of the equipment it-. 
Descriptive comments are encouraged, especially concerning the f o l l d n g :  
Amctionsl perf0~1~~11ce 
Convenience of use location and orientation 
Comfort and. ease of use 
WT-01 D r n r n T I O l s s  
RBTniG 
-
D$FIllfTf0115 
KgcmLBuT I l @ m m m m A R E m a R a n n a m W O m O a Y B g A ~  
OFpElsoUL-CE 
VERY GOOD #IIBOR IMPItOVWEWlS ARE POSSIBLE BflT WI' REALLY RECESSARY 
ADhQJATE S O M E S H ~ G S ~ A B D A F E W I M P R O ~ A R E  
DESIRABLE 
WOR NuMEROW SHORPCOMMCS FOUBD WOD I # P R O m  ARE m Y  
UBACCEPTABLE GROSS SHORTcOMIHGS EWHD NND ARE HAADATDRY 
OWS firetnan's pole 
OWS dome and va l l  handrails 
STS handrails 
e MlZA handholds/handrails 
Triangular shoes/grid 
Water tank foot platform 
Am foot platform 
Portable )4512/M479/EREP foot 
platform 
Portsble PGA foot restraints 
Portable handholds (specify 
where and how used) 
Portable equipnent restraints 
(tethers, bungees, universal 
mounts, etc. ) 
0 ATn seatbackrest restraint 
0 Conical shoe cleats/grid 
Fecal collection equipment 
Urine collection equipment 
Urine-flush water dispenser 
Hand washer 
Fecal/urine collector lap 
strap and handholds 
WMC hand --her handrail 
WMC light-duty foot restraints 
HMC ceiling handrail 
Drying stations 
Shower 

Evaluate and mi& record the derippr feature6 and accap~~obtions of each 
( i t  Is not repuired to  be in the -t being evaluated). 
Descriptive c~g~gents are @XICOW, especially for items considered only 
adequate or less thsa adequate. Use the follawing term: 
Rvaluate &h of the following compartments with the habitability parameters: 
W- a General arrangement and orientatfon of compartslent 
a Volume of colqmtnmt 
W4C a C e i l i ~ f l o o r  proximity 
Ingress/egress pmvisions 
SLEEP Trash collection provision 
Stcrvege volume B access 
EXPEmmT Temporary equipment restraints 
Personnel mobility r ids  
FOl?WAW)/DOMl3 Personnel rqstraint ceviees 
Thermal comfort 
AIRJAXK a b i s e  level 
a I l l d n a t i o n  
W S T S  
TABLE V I .  - 5 6 2  ~487-3~ SUBJEcTIVE EVALUATION 
Evaluate and voice record the f'requency o f  use of item6 i n  the following terms: 
FmQJENCY EVALuATIO81 TEIw 
Daily or every opport-mity 
Every other dey 
Once a week 
Every 2-3 weeks 
lever - 
If an item uas seldan or never a e d ,  explain whether it uas a Function of  
poor design, malfunction, no r e q u i ~ n t ,  e tc .  Tho* not specificelly 
requested, the adequacy of any item W be independently eval~mted by 
using the evaluation definitions. 
Jacket 
IV boots 
IV Gloves 
Wanp Hat 
Pillow 
Blankets 
Light Raffle 
Privacy Curtain 
Penlights 
Scissors 
nDC.1 Cadgy 
Portable Pan 
Tape P l m r  
Headset 0 
Cdicmphonc 
Playing cards 
-- 
Mb87-yL WWETIVE EVALUATION GUIDE 
WORK RELM.RllI1OTShaoBILfiY AIDS CATEGORY 
Deletion Portable ~512/Mh79/~~gp Foot Platform 
WA8TB MAHA-IHYGIEUE lzwmmm CATEDGORY 
Addition Person4 Wgiene $it 
Deletion Urine-Flush Water Mspenaer 
additions ToolCadQ 
Portable W11 
O f f - D u Q  Actioi ty  Equipment (a) Kit 
Oarments 
Lieht Baffle 
Privacy ClPtsin 
Deletion The Entire hide  
Environmental measurements.- The experiment provided ~ e v e r a l  environmental 
instruments t o  be used primarily at crew options for  measuring w;rious aspects 
of the Skyalb environment. The data were used t o  suppleaent. the crews' subjec- 
t ive  impressions. The instmments included the following and are described i n  
appendix C. 
1. A velometer t o  measure air velocity 
2. Digital and ambient thermometers t o  measure surface and aibient 
temperatures 
3. A force gage t o  determine push/pull forcos 
4 .  A sound meter t o  monitor the sound pressure levels 
5. A frequency analyzer for  measuring the scouetic spectrum 
6 .  A measuring tape t o  gather quantitaticre data on dimensions and z- 
rangement of the orbi t  a1 assembly ( OA ) architecture 
Photograynic coverage.- The allocation of motion picture film for SL-2, 
SG3, and SG4 is s h m  i n  Tables IX, X, and XI .  I n  Bddition tc the scheduled 
photography, scheduled and unscheduled television transmission provided rcal- 
t in?  and video-taped visual records of many  crew act ivi t ies .  Motion picture 
frame rates were selected t o  conserve film but i n  retrospect, higher rates 
would have convcyed be t te r  the subtleties of performance in  zero g md With an 
acceptable reduct ion of t o t a l  time. 
Addition 0 WIC Band Yasher Bendmll 
0 Tbw%ls/Waeh cloths 
General Utility Wipes 
wet wipes 
Biocide Wipes 
Vteaail Wpea 
R g s h a n d P l e n ~ ~ ~ ~  
0 Urlne/Pecal Bags 
0 Air Mffueers 
s Air Vents (el- c e W +  .' 
- 
W.aio0 
t i r  
,- 
-* 
m w e  
kt. 
-L 
late 
m u  
Lte 
Wddle 
IAte 
- 
In-fliRht objectives accamlisned.- A l l  functional objectives were accom- 
plished for  three missions, except the photographic r@quirements of FOs 10 and 
26. However, it was evident as th* miosion p-ssed tha t  the intent  of those 
' FOs was being achieved by television cwerage and by ph@tograpnJr fo r  other 
, purposes. Also, as the  missions progressed, the formalities of real-time can- 
' munication between the  mperintent support teem and the crew relaxed t o  the 
point where pertinent questions could be discussed more readily while the cir- 
cumstances of the issues were fresh i n  the mind of everyone. Taken together, 
enough voice comments, taped evaluations, and television images w e r e  transmit- 
' ted and enough f i l m  was brought back by the crers t o  satisf+y essential ly all  
da t s  acquisition obdectives of the experiment. 
Postflight 9ebriefin~js 
A ser ies  of debriefings of the f l igh t  crews by several management and 
technical levels of HA% t w k  place as soon as the crewmen returned t o  Houston 
: and had an opportunity t o  rest. The debrtefings provided another valuable 
j source of data, not s o  much becauce additional facts  vere brought out but be- 
cause ea r l i e r  ccmuaents were clarif ied.  I n  som instances, the crews were able 
t o  explain objective dat6 tha t  otherwise would have been misunderstood. There 
were three formal debriefings and a number of mcheduled discussions with 
i ndi vi dual crewmen. 
Manauement debriefing;s.- As soon as practicable aPter the i r  return, each 
of the crews briefed upper levels of rJASA manegement on the highlights of t h s  
mission. Aspects of the mission of immediate importance t o  the following mis- 
sion were emphasized. Hovever, the debriefings were mostly overviews and not 
especially pertinent t o  experiment ~487. 
Technical crev 4ebriefj.m.- A few d w s  after a management debriefing, the 
three crewmen rec-ted the i r  recollection of all aspects of t he i r  mission. To 
bring out as much infomation as possible they canpared notes and impressions 
and mulxally stimulated the i r  individual recollections of the ent i re  mission. 
They generally folloved an outline of subject matter prepared for  them-as a 
guide but were f ree  t o  digress. Since the technice- uriefings were taped 
without an audience and the transcripts known t o  be utended for  very limited 
distribution, the camments vere candid but often unstudied and couched i n  lan- 
guage that  eas' ly could be xcisunderstood when transcribed (refs. 7, 8, and 9 )  . 
Systems and experimnts &briefings.- Debriefings were co3ducted for  tech- 
nical  specialists  representing spacecraft systems, operations, and experiments. 
Debriefings lasted several days and were arranged according t o  subject matter. 
So the specialists  could avoid repetitious questions and could seek clarif ica- 
t ion of a possibly misunderstood point, pertinent portions of transcripts of 
the technical debriefing were Aupished the technical special is ts  beforehand. 
Elthough m w  pertinent comments were brought out by the question-and--swer 
type debriefings, sane qupstims tended t o  became leading and the crewmen be- 
came both weary and vary (refs. 10 and l l) .  
Informal debriefings.- The support team for experiment M487 was located 
a t  the  Igndon B. Johnsan Space Center (JSC) and was able t o  consult with the 
returned crevluen on a k q u e n t  and informal basis. These informal consulta- 
tions vere especially useful for pursuing an obscure point or  explaining an 
apparent contradiction of data. And, i n  return, a crew or  crewman sometimes 
used the experiment team and data bank t o  refresh t h e i r  memory of how things 
went during a particular phase of a mission. 
HABITABILIW EVALUATION CONCLUSIONS 
Subjective and objective data, casual and studied comments, operational 
records and voice transcripts, and personal knowledge cf the crewmen and the 
spacecraft, taken all together, a l lav the habitabil i ty aspects of Skylab t o  be 
evaluated with greater confidence than had there been only one source of avail- 
able informetion. This section w i l l  summarize the resul ts  of the evaluations. 
Habitsbility o r  whatever one chooses t o  c a l l  the quality of daily l iving 
is, at best, a nebulous concept. To lend some semblance of order when report- 
ing on the subjzct, habitabil i ty is presumed t o  comprise the following nine 
elements. 
1. Environment: Caapaeition, temperature, and movement of the  respirable 
atmosphere; acoustic and lighting levels 
I 
2. Architecture: Geometric arrangements of compartments and in te r ior  
appointments of the spacecraft 
I 3. Mobility and r e s t r a i ~ t :  Locoaaotion and res t ra int  of the crewmen and 
mechanical aids 
i 
I !  4. Food and drink: Stowage, preparation, serving, and eating 
I 5. Garments: Shirt-sleeve clothing 
6. Personal hygiene: Faci l i t ies  for  waste collection, washing, h d  
C 
grooming 
- 
- 
7. Housekeeping: Housecleaning, refuse disposal, and starage 
#-• 
8. Communication: Intravehicular only 
9. 3ff-duty act ivi ty  equipment: Music, books, ganes, and other enter- 
tainsent 
The results  of habitability evaluations are presented for  each of the 
categories as narrecive summaries tha t  require one o r  more of References 12 
throU 34 t o  explain each category i n  greater technical ;letail and t o  present 
data and ekidence supporting the conclusions. The references are essential  t o  
a comprehensive report of experiment ~487 .  
Many of References 12 through 35 were published as Johnson Space Center 
bulletins. The bulletins were published t o  provide early access t o  the result 
! of Skylab manlmachine engineering experience relevant t o  current development 
programs. Each reference pertinent t o  Brpeximent ~497 is referred t o  under the 
appropriate habitability category and scrlnetimes several rer'erences address a 
single habitability catego,~. 
Environment 
The respirable atmosphere i n  the Skylab w a s  70 percent oxygen and 30 per- 
cent nitrogen and maLitained a t  an absolute pressure of approximately 347 x 
2 2 10 N/m (260 to r r ) .  A i r  leaving the conditioning apparatus was ducted t o  the 
i aft end of the workshop and worked its way through the l iving quarters and ex- 
periment area t o  collectors i n  the forward dame area. Local flow i n  the crew 
quarterr could be regulated by adjustable anemostats. 
Portable fans were sametimes necessary because of an apparent lack of 
grbvity induced air convection. Combinations of air and wall temperature, hu- 
midity, and general circulation were such tha t  the crewmen would not be ex- 
pected t o  become overheated. However, there were instances when the c m e n  
f e l t  that  they were submerged i n  a stagna~t bubble of hot air. A good example 
i s  i l lus t ra ted on fig.  3, which shows a crewman exercising on the ergometer. 
The lack of circulation due t o  a lack of convection undoubtedly accounted for  
a tendency of cremen t o  overheat. 
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When preparing and conducting and evaluating the resul ts  of Experiment 
~487, several edi tor ia l  observstions were made of Skylab man/machine engineer- 
ing that  m q  be useful t o  designers of future spacecraft. 
Operatianal Importance of Habitability RovisiO~;rs 
Hsbitability provisions i n  spacecraft are often thought of only as a con- 
tribution t o  comfort and convenience, t o  be measured only i n  esthetic terms. 
But i n  tho experience of Shylab, the contributions could be measured as in- 
f l ight  man-hours Illede available t o  productive operation. 
Skylab crewmen spent one half of t he i r  making hours i n  ac t iv i t i es  where 
habitability provisions had a significant effect  upon the t h e  required t o  
carry out individual tasks. There vere imtances where s l ight ly  more 
phisticated equipspent o r  accolllmodatioas would have s m d  worthwhile the .  
Less than optimum habitabil i ty provisions are not difficulx t o  discern and 
correct, but spacecraf't development finds it d i f f icu l t  t o  accept corrections 
t ha t  are not sponsored by one of the classic engineering disziplines. Unfortu- 
nately habitability engineering is not regarded as one of those disciplines. 
SpacecrFif.'; Architecture 
The archltecture of Earth-based f ac i l i t i e s  re f lec t s  i n  many ways the nasp 
ina l  posture of people. It can be expected tha t  the architecture of spacecraft 
will likevise re f lec t  the naainal posture of the  crewmen. It is important at 
the outset of design t o  establish the nominal posture of crewmen with respect 
t o  one another and t o  the  spacecraft. 
Since the Earth's gravity mdoubtedly had much t o  do with man's adoption 
of the erect posture as a matter of mechanical convenience, it may be presumed 
t h a t  upon being: freed of the gravitational f i e ld  man would resort  t o  other ps- 
tures. Such may often be the cpss kut the body has evolved so  suitably t o  the 
erect posture that  even -&en free c9 a gravitational f i e ld  men w i l l  find most 
of the i r  deily ac t iv i t i es  more conveniently carried out when they maintain 
the i r  accustomed relationship t o  the floor, wall, ceil iag,  and eye-to-eye and 
toe-to-toe relationship with othe2 mer. 
The arms and hands are so inportant t o  operationul a;rd experimental tasks 
tha t  mobility and res t ra in t  incidental t o  the principal tasks at hand should be 
relegated t o  the  lower body, legs, and feet. Mechanical aids t o  that  end cer- 
ta inly  can be made less complex if translation is naminally planar, especially 
i f  all  crewmen can employ the same surface t o  ac t  against. Additionally, the 
t a c t i l e  sense and dexterily of the foot is so ~ u c h  less  than the hand tha t  it 
i s  prudent t o  select  one w a l l  of habitable compartments t o  3e trod upon, b i n g  
the other fi've available for  relatively delicate equipuent. 
People caamnuricate be t te r  when they an face t o  face and right side up. 
Tbev recognize visual symbols best when viewed f'rcu~ right side up and get i n  
their  crvn l i gh t  less when l igh t  shines froln above. The only vay t o  achieve 
those relationships between cmrmcn is t o  have all cmwaen "stand" on a "floor" 
and place the l igh ts  i n  the "ceiling." 
Controls and manually operated devices are designed t o  suit the articu- 
la t ion mechanics of the body. Devices are di f f icu l t  to operate unless they 
are right side up. v e s  can scan and hands can reach a much great& svath 
when the head, trunk, and legs twist side t o  side rather thm bend fo-d and 
bacbard. Mutual overlap of scan aad reach swath of crewmen is greatest vhen 
a l l  crewmen are erect  t o  a given plane. 
These arguments are not intended as an e f for t  t o  prevent cMmDCn i n  zero g 
situations from assuming whatever posture o r  a t t i tude seems most appropriate to 
t h e  circumstances; but mobility and res t ra int  aids, t a c t i l e  senses of the hand 
and feet ,  visual recognition, lighting, person-to-person coarPunication, and the 
art iculation character of the huaan body suggest t ha t  the architecture end ap- 
pointments of spacecraft should presume tha t  crewmen vill go about t he i r  noad- 
nal duties more o r  less  erect  t o  a comm#>n "floor." .There q be powerful psy- 
chological reasons t o  maintain same semblance of the accustaned -&-like 
orienta+,ion, but tile engineering reasons alone suffice. 
Mobility and Restrain: as a Spacecraf't System 
hrer since k?A durins Gemini f l igh ts  called attention t o  the kinesthetic 
problems of zero q mobility ancl res t ra int ,  it has been apparent tha t  zero g 
. . 
.' space f l igh t  requires the development of an engineering rationale t o  deal as 
rigorously with crewman mobility a d  res t ra int  as w i t h  the mechanics of other 
' %  space f l igh t  systems. Nevertheless, mobility and res t ra int  of the crewmen were 
.. not afforded the same de-e of engineering attention as other dynamic and kine- 
4 
matic systems i n  Skylab, probably because the 3esigners were misled by the ap- 
parent ease with which the astronauts handled themselves in  the ccnfines of the 
Apollo spac ecraft  . 
The few rigomrts, end-to-end, analytical o r  experimental simulations +hat 
were performed dealt with the operation of par t ic-aar  experiments. Few simula- 
t ions deelt  ~ 5 t h  mobility and res.i;raint considerations fo r  routine activitiec, . 
or  sought t o  develop uniform proce4ures and mechaniclil d d s .  A s  a reslilt, Sky- 
lab contained a l l  kinds of res t ra int  devices and mobility ciids, some worked and 
some were useless. 
Testing Habitability Equipment 
Had it cot been for  the  Skylab Medicel Eqvipent Altitude Test (SMEAT), 
some habitabil i ty equipment would not have beex, found f au lw  unt i l  too l a t e  t o  
cmrect. Principally, SMEAT was not intend& t o  test habitabil i ty equipment. 
In the course of living 56 days i n  a gmmc a e d  simulator, outfitted mstly 
vi th  -lab gear, three cretaeu s-diected much of the habitability equipaent to 
the only functional t e s t  it received or  vould receive before flight. 
Babitability equipaent received more or  less the sme developent and 
ponent tes ts  as did other Skyltrb equiplent kt func%ional tests of the man/ 
machine interface often were cmerlooked. When the d m s c h i n e  interface vas 
tested, the t e s t s  seldom reflected the vag(v1es of human performance. 
Sarne docrnents listed were not 
given general distribution or 
mitten as formal references but 
m y  be used 8s such by qualified 
applicants or vritera. 
1. EASA TMX 64814, MSFC Skylab Mission Report - Saturn Workshop 
2. HASA TMX 64825, kBFC m-lab Crew System Mission Evaluation 
3. HASA JSC-08414, Revision A, Skylab Mission Report, First Visit 
I 
- 
a 4. HAsA JSC-08662, slpflab Mission Report, Second Visit ! 
I 
I 
! 5. !USA ~~~-08963, Skylab Mission Report, Third Visit 
6. HAsA l - ~ O O l F ,  Mission Requirement Docments: 
Volume I, First Skylab Mission 
Volume 11, Second Skylab Mission 
Volume 111, ThirC Skylab Mission 
7. JSC-08053, S~1/2 Technical Crev Pebriefing 
8. ~Sc-08k78, SL1/3 Technical Crev Debriefing 
9. JSC-08809, SL114 ,: chnical Crew Debriefing 
10. ~ ~ ~ 0 8 0 8 2 ,  SL1/2 Corollary Experiments Debriefing 
11. JSC-08482, ~L113 Corollary Experiments Debriefing 
, 12. JSC-09555, Skylab Btperieac-e Bulletin rJo. 21, I V A  Eaviromen-t 
1 
i 
13. JSC-09535, Silt& Experience Bulletin No. 1, Translation Modes and Bump 
, Protection 
14. JSC-09536, Skylab Experience Bulletin No. 2, Architectural Evaluation for 
Airlock 
15. JSC-09537, Skylab Experience Bulletin No. 3, Architectural Evaluation for 
Sleeping Quarters 
55009552, Skylab Experience Bulletin Bo. 18, Evaluation or %lab IVA 
Architecture 
JSC-09538, Slrylab Experience Bulle5in Bo. 4, Design Chmqteristics or 
Sleep Restraint 
JS0095h3, Skylab Experience halietin Ho. 9, Foot Restraint Systems 
JSC-09544, Skylab Experience Bulletin Eo. 10, BoQy Restraint SystePls 
55009545, Skylab Experience Bulletin Bo. 11, Personal Mobility Aids ( IVA)  
JX-09546, Skylab merience Bulletin Ho. 12, !l'emparary Equipment 
Restraints 
JSC-09547, Skylab Experience Bulletin KO. 13, Tools, Test Equipment, and 
Consumables Required to Support Inflight Haintenance 
JSC-09549, Skylab Experience Bulletin No. 15, Cable kbqwuent in Zer0-C 
JSC-09553, Skylab Experience Bulletin 30. 19, F00d Systen 
JX-0954-, Skylab Experience Bulletin no. 6, Space Garments for I V A  Wear 
JSC-09542, Skylab Experience Bulletin Ro. 8, Cleansing Provisions Within 
The Waste Management Campartment 
JS~-09543, Skylab kperience Bulletin No. 14, Personal E y e e ~ e  Equipment 
JSC-09559, Skylab Experience Bulletin no. 25, Waste Management S y s t w  
JSC-09539, Skylab Experience Bulletin No. 5, Inflight Maintenance as a 
Program Element 
I 32. JSC-09556, Skylab Experience Bulletin Wo. 22, Evaluation of Requirements 
8 I - and Provisions for Housekeep- 
33. J~c-09562, Slqrlab Experience Bulletin Bo. 28, Mass Handling and Transfer 
34. JSC-09557, 33lab Ecperience Bulletin Ho. 23, I V A  Compunications 
35. JSC-09569, Skylab Thcperience Bulletin No. 26, The Importance of Man-Machine 
mineering Evaluations in Zero4 
~IOGRAPHIES OF 
SKYIAB CREWS 
SKYLAB cFtmRm4 BIOGRAPHICAL M!l!A 
Cnaaander (CDR) Charles Conrad. 2r.- Captain, USI9 born June 2, 1930; 
height, 1.69 meters (5 feet, 6.5 inches); weight, 62.6 kilognrms (138 pounds). 
1 -  He received a B-Sc. degree in  Aeronautical engineering frau Princeton Uni- 
versity i n  1953 and became a naval aviator soon after. He attended the Navy 
Tes t  Pilot School. and wes assigned as a project test pilot. 
Capt. Conrad was selected as an a s t m a u t  by IVASA i n  1962. In 1965, he 
served as pilot  of Gemini V; in  1966, he was ammender of Gemini X I ;  and, i n  
1969 he comnanded Apollo 12, man's second lunar landing mission. He campleted 
three space flights f w  a to ta l  of 506 hours and 48 minutes in  space. 
Science Pilot (SPT) Joseph P. Kerwin.- Ccmanander, HC, USI! born, Feb. 19, 
1932; height, 1.83 lwters (6 feet);  weight, 77.1 kilograms (170 ~ounds). 
He received a B.A. degree in  philosophy from Holy Cross i n  1953 and re- 
ceived a doctor of medicine degree f r a n  Northwestern University Medical School 
i n  1957. He cormpleted h is  internshop a t  District of Colunibia General Hospital 
and attended the U.S. Navy School cf Aviation Medicine. Comdr. Kerwin served 
2 years as f l ight  surgeon w i t h  the Marine Corps, and became a p i lo t  In d62. 
He then became f l ight  surgeon for  Fighter Squadron 101 and subsequently served 
as staff f l ight  surgeon for Air Wing 4 a t  ihe Naval Air Station Cecil Field, 
Fla. He was selected as a scientist  astronaut by FlASA in  1965. 
Pilot (PLT) Paul J. Weitz (~amander, USIO) Born: July 25, 1932; height: 
1.78 meters (5 feet,  10 inches); weight: 81.6 kilograms (180 pounds). 
He received a bachelor of science in  aeronautical engineering from Penn- 
sylvania State University i n  1954 and a master's degree i n  aeronautical engi- 
- neering fram the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School i n  1964. 
j 
Comdr. Weitz received his  commission as an ensign in 1954 and completed 
I 
i - his  fl ight training i n  1956. From 1956 t o  1964 he served at the Naval Air Sta- 
. , 
ti ons a t  Jacksonville, Fla. ; China W e ,  Calif. ; and, the Naval Air Station 
Whidbey, Wash. He has logged more than 3700 hours of aircraft  flying time. 
Ye was selected as an astronaut by NASA i n  1966. He served as a member 
of the astronaut support crew for Apollo 12. 
-. . Conmander (CDR) Alan L. Bean (Captain, USE) Born: Mar. 15, 1932; height: 
1-75 mte r s  (5 feet, 9 1/2 inches); might: 70.3 ki1ogz-m~ (155 pcnmds). 
Be received a bachelor of science degree i n  aeronautical engineering tram 
I University of Texas i n  1955. Cam&. Bean vas dss ioned upon graduation. 
a I After canpleting f l ight  training he ucrs assigmed t o  the Iaval Air Station in  
Jacksonville, Fla. for  4 years. He attended the h v y  Test Pilot School a t  
Patuxent River, Wd., and upon graduation he was assigned as a t e s t  pilot.  Se 
has flow 27 types of military aircraft  and logged more than 4400 hours of 
flyingtime- 
.-- 
w He was selected as an astronaut by HASA i n  1963. Ee s e m 3  as backup 
c m d  pi lot  for Gemini X and backup lunar nodule pi lo t  for Apollo 9. He uas 
S t lunar module pi lot  for  Apollo l.2. 
Science Pilot (ken K. Garriott, Ph. D.- Born, 10ov. 22, 1930; height: 1.75 
. meters (5 feet 9 inches); weight: 63.5 kg (140 pounds). 
He received a bachelor of science degree i n  electrical engineering f'ra~ 
University of Oklahuna i n  i953, and a master of science dqpee and a doctorate 
in  electrical engineering from Stanford University i n  1957 and 1960, respect- 
ively. 
Dr. Garriott taught alectronics, electrawgnetic theory, and ionospheric 
physics in the Department of Electrical mineer ing  at Stanford University. 
. He perfc .med research i n  ionospheric physics and has authored and co-authoreti 
$ more than 25 scientific papers and one book i n  that area. 
He  vas selected as an astronaut by lJASA i n  1965, and has since campleted 
. a course i n  fl ight training a t  Williams Air Force Base, b i z .  He has logged 
more than 1600 hours of flying time. In addition t o  NASA ratings, he maintains 
FAA co~~nnercial p i lo t  and f l ight  instructor certification. 
Pilot (PLT) Jack R. Lousma l or, USMC) Born: Feb. 29, 1936; height: 
1.83 neters (6 feet 1; weight: 83.9 kilograms (185 pounds 1. 
I 
He received a bachelor of science degree i n  electrical engineering from 
University of Michigan i n  1959 and a degree of aeronautical engineer fraa the 1 U.S. Naval Postgaduate Schml i n  1961. I 
I MaJ. Lousma was c d s s i o n e d  i n  the Marine Corps i n  1959 and received his 1 winp in  1960. He was assigned t o  the 2nd Marine Air Wing, and la ter  vith the 
1st Marine Air Wing a t  I w a k u n i ,  Japan. He was a reconnaissance p i lo t  with 2nd / Marine Air Wing before c d n g  t o  MSA. He has logged 2600 hours of f l ight  t h .  
8 
I He was selected as an astronaut by NASA i n  1966. He served as a member of 
the astronaut support crews for Apollo 9, 10, and 13 missions. j 
! 
A .  . . . .  . -. .- . -  -. .. L.. 
Ssylab 4 Crew 
Clarnder  (CDR) Gerald P. C a r r  (Lieutenant Colonel, Born: Aug. 22, 
1932; hei@t: 1.75 meters (5 feet ,  9 inches); weight: 70.3 kjlogrcrms (155 / 
pounds 1. 
lie received a bachelor of science degree i n  mechanical et@naring froa 
University of Southern California, a bachelor crf science degrtc i n  aeronautical 
engineering fraP the  U.S. RsPal Postgrsauate S c W l  i n  1961, and a master of 
science degree i n  aeronautical ewnee r ing  frm Princeton University i n  1962. I 
Lt . Col. C a r r  was c d s s i o n e d  i n  the W i n e  Corps i n  1954. Aiter receiv- 
in3 his f l igh t  training, he vtrs assigned t o  Elrvine A l l  Weather Fighter Squadron r 
l l 4 .  After postgraauate training, he served vith Marine All-Weather Fighter 
Squadron 112 i n  the United States and Far East. When informed of h i s  selection 
for astronaut training, he was assigned t o  the Test Directors Section, Marine 
Air Control Squadron 3. He has logged more than 3100 hours of flying t i m e .  
He was selected as an astronaut HASA i n  1966. He served as a member of 
the astronaut support crews for  Apollo 8 and 12 and wes involved i n  the devel- 
opment and tes t ing of the lunar roving vehicle. 
Science Pi lot  (ST) Ei3tm-d G. Gibson (RD) Born: Nov. 8, 1936; height: 
1.75 meters (5 feet ,  9 inches ) ; weight: 72.6 kilograms (160 pounds). 
He received a bachelor of science degree i n  engineering from University of 
Rochester i n  1959; a master of science degree i n  engineering fzwin California 
Ins t i tu te  of Technology i n  1960; and a doctorate in  engineering A.ao California 
Ins t i tu te  of Technology i n  1964. 
Dr.  Gibson w a s  a research assistant studying i n  the f ie lds  of j e t  propul- 
sion and classical  physics. H i s  technical publications were i n  the f ie lds  of 
plasma physics. He was senior research sc ien t i s t  v i t h  the  Applied Research 
Laboratories of f i i l c o  Corporation fran June 1964 u n t i l  coming t o  HASA. 
He was selected as an astronaut by NASA i n  1965. He cmpleted h i s  f l i gh t  
training a t  W i l l i a m s  Air Force Base, Ariz., and earned his  Air Force wingc. H e  
- has logged 1500 hours of flying time. He served as a member of the astronaut 
support crew for  &pollo 12. 
P i lo t  (PLT) W i l l i t u n  R. Pogue (Ideutenant Colonel, uSAF) Born: Jan. ??, 
1930; hezght: 1.75 meters ( 5  feet, 9 inches); weight: 73.9 kilograms (163 
pounds). 
He received a bachelor of science degree i n  education from Oklahapy~ Bsp- 
tist University i n  1951 and a master of science degree in  mathematics frcm Okla- 
ham State  University i n  1960. 
' i Lt.  c01. Pogue received h i s  caoeaission in the Air Force 
serving vith the 5th Air Force during the Korean conflict in  
'I f l e w  43 canbat dsaions. Ro. 1955 t o  1951. ha waa -be= 
derbirds . 
in  1952. While 
1953 and 1954. he 
of the UGBF Thun- 
i 
I He was a mathtm~tics instructor et the Air Force Acdenpr from 1960 t o  1963. 
In  1965 he completed a 2-year tour as t e s t  pi lot  w i t h  the British Ministry of 
! Aviation. He has flown more than 50 types and models of American and Bri t i sh  
I 
aircraft ,  and is qualified as a civilian f-t instructor. H e  has logged 
4 ,boo hours of flying time. 
He was selected as an astronaut by lOASA i n  1966. He served as a member 
i of the astronaut support crews for Apollo 7, ll, and 14 niwions. 

Instntmcnts fo r  measuring habitabil i ty parameters were provided for  expcr- 
b e n t  ~ 4 8 7 .  P p e r i m n t  instruments, were augmenied by operational equipment, 
and used t o  obtain quantitative data a t  speciflc locations within the s p a c e  
craft .  The instruments carried onboard Skylab principally fo r  use experiment 
M487, and were: 
1. Velcaneter: A pcrtable instrument fo r  measuring air velocity ( f ig .  
Fbl). 
2. Measuring tape: conventional f l ex  tape graduated i n  inches (f ig.  
~ 2 ) .  
3. Sound level  meter: A portable instrument fo r  measuring sound pressure 
levels (f ig.  B-3). 
4. Frequency analyzer: A portable instrument fo r  analyzing the somd 
spectrum (fig.  B-3). 
5. Ambient-air themumeters: A portable instrunent fo r  measuring air 
temperatures (f ig.  b 4 ) .  
6. Digital themmeter:  A portable instmnent f o r  measuring surface 
temperatures (f ig.  E-5). 
7. Force Gage: A portable spring balance fo r  measuring push/pull forcea 
required t o  operate various equipment ( f i g  . P-6 1. 
6. Equipment containers (fie.  B-7): See table bl fo r  instrument func- 
t ions and displey characteristics. 




APPENDIX C 
COMP- SIZES AND COLOR SCHiWW 
Skylab compartment volumes are contained i n  table  C - I .  Colors used i n  
crew quarters and for canmon surfaces throughout the Workshop are ident i f ied  
i n  table C-11. 
TABLE C-I. - SKYLAB COW- V O W  
n.bIW1. 
2 in')  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALrn 

